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Let no unwholesome word proceed from your mouth, but only such a word as is good
for edification according to the need of the moment, so that it will give grace to those
who hear. Do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, by whom you were sealed for the day
of redemption. Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander be put
away from you, along with all malice. Be kind to one another, tender-hearted,
forgiving each other, just as God in Christ also has forgiven you. Ephesians 4:29–32
I looked up a definition for “clamor” the other day. I have a pretty good idea regarding “unwholesome” speech, of angered
speech, and of slander. Clamor, however, is not in my usual vocabulary. According to the dictionary, clamor is loud and
confused noise, especially of people shouting vehemently. Clamor seems increasingly to describe our political climate and
discourse. Of this I am sure, clamor will not produce the edification of which the Bible speaks. Nor will clamor fit the need of
the moment.
We clamor toward "all or none" conclusions. Any question or reserve regarding another’s opinion is seen as opposition.
Opposition is then vilified in order to "shut the opponent down." Often one side or the other or both sides use coercion and
silencing tactics to abridge genuine political dialogue, discernment, and decision. Beginning with an "all or none," "winner or
loser" mindset, genuine conversation ceases. We become more shrill and less reasonable. Talking devolves into shouting
matches full of poorly reasoned arguments. In such an atmosphere, who can discover common ground and common cause for
the common good?

The "all or none" public statements in recent news broadcasts and commentary do not satisfy my hope for genuine political
solutions to an increasingly violent society. I am personally sure that the violence cannot be entirely explained or understood
by a singular focus upon guns and "the right of the people to keep and bear arms." However, I am equally sure that
consideration of the topic has a place in producing a society in which the innocent and vulnerable of any age group, but not
least our students, are provided the safety and peace that are essential for thriving.
I would love to think our respect for one another, our respect for the common good, and our manners would enable a
substantial conversation. From both sides, I would like some answers.
Questions I would like to ask the Gun Control Advocates:
What is your vision of the end or goal in gun control? What are the controls in your ideal society? What are the
permissions and the restraints in your ideal society?
When and under what circumstances would a citizen be permitted to carry and to use a firearm?
Why does the periodic illegal use of a firearm argue for the prohibition of more frequent legal use? By analogy, we
have seen the illegal use of automobiles intentionally to kill and injure large numbers of pedestrians. Why do you not
advocate for the prohibition of legal uses of automobiles?
In 2008, DC vs Heller, the U.S. Supreme Court uses the reading and application of the First Amendment as one
explanation by analogy for their decision and qualifications regarding the Second Amendment. You are using your
First Amendment rights as you argue for gun control. What limits would you accept on those rights? Why should
First Amendment rights be unabridged by government but Second Amendment rights not be so regarded?
In January of 2018, the Wall Street Journal ran an article regarding "ghost guns." The article indicates that the State
with the greatest restrictions on firearm possession is also the state with the largest illegal market for untraceable
ghost guns. How will your proposals for gun control applied to law abiding citizens increase safety for all and not
spawn a growing illegal and possibly violent market? By analogy, the prohibition of alcohol spawned an illegal
market and corresponding violence as has the prohibition of some drugs. How would your proposal be different?
The constitution does not permit the government to deprive a person of property without due process and
compensation. What is your plan, in outlawing some types of arms, to provide for due process for and just
compensation to those who already own the arms?
What habits, practices, and behaviors in our culture and society contribute to the pattern of violence? How should
these be addressed?
(continued on page 2)
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Questions I would like to ask the Gun Control Opponents:
What is your vision of the end or goal in the application of the Second Amendment? What are the controls in your
ideal society? What are the permissions and the restraints in your ideal society? At what point should one be seen as
capable for Second Amendment liberties, and at what point should one be seen as incapable? When and under what
conditions should laws regarding capacity be generally applied, and when and under what circumstances should they
be only individually applied?
If limiting shooting power and/or magazine size is a good thing or a non-debatable issue for hunting ducks, and, if
carrying guns with larger capacity while hunting is ticketable even when the gun is not being used, why is
addressing capacity not a good thing when considering assault style rifles with larger capacity magazines?
What are the limits to the application of the Second Amendment? What arms does the amendment not permit to the
American citizen?
Do you believe the state has a compelling interest in controlling the citizen-possession of explosive devices or
tactical nuclear weapons? How does the Second Amendment apply? At what capacity of damage caused by the
illegal use or the accidental use of a firearm or weapon does it become a legitimate concern of the state and the
Second Amendment no longer apply?
The Bill of Rights is written primarily in terms limiting the powers of government rather than in language
expressing the right of individuals. It concludes in Article X speaking of powers reserved to the states or to the
people. Both of those nouns, "states" and "people," speak in the collective. Why then should we speak of the
Second Amendment only in terms of individual rights? Additionally, when the constitution uses "rights" as limits
on government, under what justification do you speak in terms of liberties of individuals? Finally, how would you
respond to those who consider that individual excess in rights becomes self-authorizing license?
What habits, practices, and behaviors in our culture and society contribute to the pattern of violence? How should
these be addressed?
To the proponents of both sides who identify themselves as Christians, I would like to ask, in your position, what are your
points of integration with the Christian Faith?
The death of Billy Graham drew me back to speeches and writings by my heroes who have influenced me. I read and
listened afresh to Mother Teresa's speeches before the United Nations, upon receiving the Nobel Peace Prize, and at the
National Prayer Breakfast. This diminutive and humble woman revealed incredible stature and power both in character and
in
practice by her life of peace and love and in her courage to call nations to account for abortion. She was foresighted,
even prophetic in warning the modern world that violence against the most vulnerable and innocent would breed more
visible violence. To Mother Teresa, in refusing to care for and protect the unborn and the poor, we demean the dignity of
every human life. Once dehumanized and demeaned, people are easier to use, to abuse, and to kill.
I appreciate that Mother Teresa believed it was imperative for Christians to consider why our society was becoming more
violent. What is it that has made us less courteous, less kind, and more belligerent? I wonder further if the degeneration of
speech into clamor isn’t a sign of decline into violence.
I am hopeful that we who are Christians would seek to consider what it means to profess that God created human beings in
the image of God. In consequence, let us protect everyone's dignity; let us speak to and of all with respect however
passionate we may be in our opinions; let us speak only such a word as is good for edification according to the need of the
moment, so that it will give grace to those who hear; let us seek to provide a peaceable society for our young students and
for all.

Easter Worship
7am - First Service of Easter - Sanctuary
9am and 11am - Service of Resurrection - Morris Hall
with Chancel Choir and Praise Team
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Look What’s Happening In Children’s Ministry!!!

Recharge!
Join us for Session 4 of Recharge!
(Garber’s Wednesday Night Programming for Children)
Wednesday Nights, April 11th - May 16th
5:00—7:00 p.m.

In Session 4, our Elementary kids will be working on their
Spring Musical, Soul on Fire!, which will they will present
on Pentecost Sunday, March 20th as an act of worship and
also on Wednesday, May 23rd.
Our preschoolers will continue working with our
Faithweaver Friends curriculum! They will be learning
how to put God first, follow God in all they do, and
learn of God’s amazing love for them!
You can find the registration form for Session 4 at
www.connect2garber.com. and then Recharge!
We look forward to seeing you on Wednesday Nights!!!

Join us for summer camp as we explore God’s Love for us!!!
June 19th, 20th, 21st - Noah’s Ark
June 26th, 27th, 28th - The Good Samaritan

Registration forms can be found on the Garber website,
www.connect2garber.com

Our Wednesday night
Recharge! kids are
excited to present
SOUL ON FIRE!,
Sunday, May 20th,
as part of our Pentecost service at 10:30 a.m.
They will also be presenting their musical,
Wednesday, May 23rd at 5:00 for our Garber
congregation and residents of local nursing homes.
Join us!!

ONE AMAZING WEEK...TWO GREAT PROGRAMS!!!
July 16th - 20th is the week when VBS and Adventure Camp will commence and

it is sure to be a wonderful week at Garber United Methodist Church!!!

We need YOU to share this week with us…
by spreading the word,
by signing up your kids and your grandkids,
by sharing this information with your neighbors,
and by giving of your time

to make this ONE week the BEST week of the summer!
What a wonderful opportunity to share God’s love with the children in our church and around our community!!!

Registration forms, child safety forms, and more information can be found on Garber’s website,
www.connect2garber.com.
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MOSAIC NEWS
March has flown by and April is upon us. Our Garber MOSAIC group enjoyed a delicious lunch with Christian
friends at Paula’s Pizza on March 2 and met at Craven Community College for the International film, “LION”.
What a powerful film of a young 5 year old boy who exhibited courage and strength after becoming lost;
traveling by train a long way from home and then being adopted by a couple, who loved him through the years.
He has visions of home, his mother looking for him and his brother coming back to find him gone. So after he is
grown, he determines to find his home. It’s a tear jerker.
Coming up on Tuesday, April 17, our MOSAIC group will be traveling to Edenton to
enjoy a buffet lunch and see the play entitled, “OUR RISEN Savior” at the Rocky Hock
Playhouse. If you are interested and have not reserved your ticket but wish to go, call
the church office or email Sue Webb to see if there are any more tickets available.

Mark your calendars: Tuesday, May 22 MOSAIC Trip to
Scotland Neck, NC for a guided tour of the Sylvan Heights Bird Sanctuary. We will
eat lunch after the tour. Look for more information to come out soon as to cost
and reservation due date.

For more information, contact Sue Webb at 252-637-4022 or email swebb@garberumc.com for more information.

Garber Sends Two Mission Teams in April
We are excited to commission and send two mission teams from Garber Church right after Easter! On Monday, April 2, a
team of 5 people leaves for Russia to visit our two sponsored orphanages in Makariev and Kovolyova, as well as the Ministry
Center in Kostrama. This team will be providing eye exams for all the children in these facilities. Clothing donations from
our congregation and special items from our Stitches of Love ladies will also be given out.
Also on Monday, April 2, a team of 6 people will leave for Uganda, Africa. This team will be visiting the Soul Hope Center,
the Obwagazi Orphanage, and the Arise Talents Home. The team will be distributing mattresses to a village that was burned
out, working with handicapped children, assist in a medical area as children have chiggers removed from their feet, and much
more.
We look forward to hearing all the exciting ways that God works in and thru these teams
in both countries! Please pray for these team members, by name, during their trips:
Russia Team: April 2-10 — Lee Miller (leader), Shawn Doty, Rebecca Owens,
Jared Izzo, Evan Best
Africa Team: April 2-12 — Jan Hemphill (leader), Wally Rich, Mac King, Janet Dixon,
Jacqueline Demarest, Judy Dennis
Thank you, Garber, for supporting the mission and ministry Annual Budget so that trips
like these might be offered and participated in by our church members!

APPALACHIA SERVICE PROJECT (ASP) 2018
We have 40 people, adults and students, signed up to go for a week of service this summer with the Appalachia
Service Project ministry. Our folks going will form into 7 work teams and do home repair at 7 houses in
Virginia with the goal of making the homes warmer, safer, drier. The teams will participate in a construction
training and team building workday at Camp Don Lee on Saturday, April 21 in preparation for their trip.
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Garber has an unusually loving way of surrounding people with compassion and inspiring
notes full of hope and light. I really miss being there, but Garber friends make it possible
to be included even though absent. Many thanks for calls, visits and cards while I
recuperate. Looking forward to returning as soon as I can put on shoes! with love, Coleen
Brock
Dear Garber Family, We appreciate all the visits, phone calls, prayers, and cards sent
during Mom’s move from independent living to assisted and her decline in health. We are
especially thankful for your many expressions of sympathy at her death.
Mary William’s family: Jan, Carol and Russ
To my Garber family, I deeply appreciate all the prayers, cards and calls during my surgery and recovery. I stop often and
count my blessings, and my Garber family is a true blessing. Please keep me in your thoughts and prayers and I’m looking
forward to returning and joining you in our walk with God. Blessings to you all, Judy Jernigan

Dear Garber friends,
Thank you for the prayers, cards, notes and food for John. Our family really appreciated all the love and care you gave us.
John said that he knew those prayers were being heard. Garber United Methodist Church has enriched our lives as
Christians. Sincerely, Susan Wood
John and I would like to thank you, our church family, for your prayers, love, time and talents. My mom has been living
with dementia for several years, and her spirits have been lifted repeatedly by folks like Sue Webb, the Glory choir, the
Prayer Shawl ministry, the Stitches of Love ministry, the Kids in Christ and the Harrison circle, to name a few. For the
prayer shawl, the music, gift baskets, goodies and many cards, again I say thank you. God bless you for your selfless
giving. Love, Carol Geremia.

The Frannie Motley Class recently went on an overnight retreat at the beach home of Martha Williams in
Atlantic Beach. Their theme/study centered on the Operation Christmas Child Shoe Box Ministry. The
class plans to again this year pack as many shoe boxes as they can and to continue their ministry of
making many of the toys and items in the shoe boxes.
The Motley ladies class meets each Sunday in Room 223 of the Garber Ministry Center. They welcome
new members at any point in the year!
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Kingswood Notes. . .
2018 has been a very busy and fun time for the Kingswood Kids! Here are some things that
have been going on with the Kingswood Bunch!


The Kingsoood Kids had a great time participating in Walk Through the Bible in February
with other Garber Kids and the whole church family! They LOVED it, and it serves as a very
tangible reminder of the Bible stories that are so much a part of our Kingswood day. They
love practicing these great hand motions (every day!) and recalling
God’s Grand Story!



Kingswood Kids were in service in the month of March! Thanks to
the leading of one of the Kingswood Kids who wanted to help the
homeless, the Kingswood Kids visited the homeless shelter and
presented over $100.00 that they raised with the help of their
fabulous volunteers! It was a God-moment for all!



Kids in Christ continues to be a favorite thing of the Kingswood bunch! Special thanks to
Mrs. Laura, Mr. Matt, and all of the teachers for making studying the Bible and becoming
more like Christ so much fun on Wednesday nights!



Some other things that have filled up our days in the past few weeks are doing our 15
second challenge (mastering multiplication facts), reading
some great chapter books, making cookies for second grade
Market Day, making Bible verse flower pots for Mrs. Sue to take
to the shut-ins and getting ready for our annual Easter Egg
hunt at Mrs. Cayton’s home!



We are truly blessed by the love and support given to the
Kinsgwood Kids from Garber Church! We love our church
family!
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OCC Speaker

We are excited to announce that we again have the privilege of having a speaker
come to Garber that received an Operation Christmas Child shoe box as a child! This
box was life-changing! And someone just like you packed it with love, was processed
by Samaritan’s Purse shoe box division, and sent to a country where the Gospel
message was needed, and it made a BIG difference in the life of a child!
We do not yet know the name or country of origin of our new speaker but we will
publish that information as soon as we receive it. Not every church has the privilege
of having one of these much sought-after speakers, but since Garber is such a large
supporter of OCC in our area, we have been offered this chance — again!
We hope everyone will join us in the Sanctuary on Sunday, April 22, from 9:3010:30 during the Sunday School hour for this meaningful event.

Be looking around campus
for shoe boxes!

We have new Operation Christmas Child shoe box
displays for your convenience in getting your boxes
as needed. If you need ideas for packing, check
out the OCC website:
www.samaritanspurse.org
Click on “What We Do”
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